Steele Storage Systems is an established family business from 1985. With more than 30 years’
experience, we consider ourselves market experts in shelving, racking and mobile shelving systems. Using CAD (Computer Aided Design) tool, we can tailor our storage services to your requirements, ensuring that floor and storage space is maximized.
The business both supplies and installs an extensive range of shelving, racking and mezzanine
flooring that can provide best storage solutions in your office, storeroom, warehouse, garage
and other storage areas.
Our main business operations are run from Cape Town but our services extend to Johannesburg
and other South African centers. We also export shelving and racking components to African
countries.

Angle Upright /Galvanized Shelving Manufactured
using high quality steel, our bolted shelving system offers an economical and durable solution to
your storage requirements. Available in various
sizes and numerous combinations, to fit the specific floor plan needs. This type of shelving is also
available with solid backs and sides, and is strong
enough to support a mezzanine floor.
Height: 1829, 2134, 2438, 2743 and 3048 mm
Depth: 305, 381, 457 and 610 mm
Width: All units are 920 mm

Office Shelving An ideal and cost effective solution to the storage of documents and files. The
solid sides offer support to your files, while adding
extra stability to the unit. The shelves are clicked
into place, making them fully adjustable. The front
edge of the unit is rolled, and therefore doesn’t
have a sharp edge to hook the files behind it. The
exposed sides can also be clad in a decorative
panel, allowing the unit to grace any modern office.

Heavy Duty Racking SSS provides a range of steel
racking best suited to your warehouse requirements. Our pallet racking is ideal for pallet storage
using forklift trucks. Timber or steel decks can also
be mounted onto smaller units, making heavy duty
shelving unit’s ideal for workshops or for the storage of heavier items.

Ultra-Light Duty Racking offers long-span
shelf space for smaller
items. This type of
racking is ideal for
small parts storage
and for stock that
needs to be handpicked.

Bulk Filing Systems We offer Mobile
Shelving Systems as a high density and
cost effective storage system solution for
premium space. The unit eliminates the
need for an aisle between every shelving
unit to maximize your storage space that
is most appropriate for bulk filing.
Bulk storage Our Maxtor storage units
provide the solution. The tracks are manufactured using very high quality steel,
and can be laid onto a new floor or inside a timber base, making the tracks
unobtrusive. Mechanical handles can be
fitted to the unit to make the movement
and accessibility of the units easier.

Mezzanine Floors Steel
panels can be fitted on
top of our shelving
and racking units to
create additional floor
space. The floor is
both strong and sturdy. This extra space
can be used to support additional shelving and racking or for
the storage of more
bulky items.

Contact Details
Should you be interested in any of our products please contact us for a free and no-obligations quote.
We are located in Cape Town and supply storage systems throughout the Western Cape, Johannesburg
and other South African centers.
Please contact us on the numbers below or visit our website:
Email: info@steelestorage.co.za
http://www.SteeleStorage.co.za

